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Viewpoints

EDITORIAL BOARD

Except for wrapping duct 
tape around my head, 

I’m trying not to get hysteri-
cal over the coronavirus.

I know, it’s not funny. If 
you’re elderly, 
it’s potentially 
serious. May-
be. Sometimes 
but not always. 
We don’t actu-
ally know. Yet, 
to follow news 
reporting on 
the elaborately 
named novel 
COVID-19 

is to conclude that WE’RE 
ALL GOING TO DIE. To 
avoid dying, we’re told, we 
should wash our hands, steer 
clear of sick people and stay 
away from cruises. No prob-
lem whatsoever.

If you’re over 60, which 
until now was the new 40, 
we should consider “social 
distancing.”

For something so poten-
tially lethal, at least more 
than the usual fl u but not as 
much as SARS or MERS, 
two other coronaviruses, 
hand-washing seems bland 
advice considering that 
people really ought to wash 
their hands frequently under 
any circumstances. An aunt 
of mine gave her nieces, 
nephews and cousins an ear-
ly jump on obsessive-com-
pulsive disorder with her 
greeting whenever we 
entered the house: “Go wash 
your hands,” she’d sweetly 
command. As such things 
go, I’ve become my aunt.

Social distancing, mean-
while, is my specialty so, I 
think I’m all set for the dura-
tion. I tend to avoid crowds 
as a personal policy and 
otherwise have never minded 
solitude.

On the other hand, what 
if I’ve been surrounded by 
sick people without realiz-
ing it? We now know that 
the two-week dormancy of 
coronavirus means people 

are sick and contagious 
without being symptomatic. 
And, without adequate tests, 
we have no way of know-
ing how many people are 
infected. The latest number 
reported Tuesday – more 
than 750 cases in the U.S. – 
is surely far below the actual 
number.

Self-quarantine is the state 
of nature for an at-home 
writer in residence. It comes 
with the job. And there may 
be to some a certain appeal 
to the notion. Imagine the 
quiet if everyone stayed 
indoors for a few weeks, 
the calm, the serenity. Or, 
alternatively, the domestic 
disputes, disorder and dys-
function when cabin fever 
peaks.

Many of my former 
Georgetown neighbors 
in Washington are being 
asked to self-quarantine 
after discovering that the 
rector of Christ Church was 
unknowingly infected as he 
shook hundreds of parishio-
ners’ hands the past couple 
of weeks. Some of those 
congregants are well within 
the designated demographic 
– we’ll call them older – that 
COVID-19 can hit hard.

The latest entry in the 
Center for Disease Control’s 
advice column is that the 
over-60 peer group should 
“stock up,” in case they’re 
forced to stay home for a 
long period, and to avoid 
crowds. But stocking up 
means what, exactly? And 
how much is enough? Nat-
urally, I’ve made my list. 
For some reason, I thought 
Ramen noodles should be on 
it, though I’ve never bought 
them before. Other items not 

usually in my cart – a gallon 
jug of Clorox, Popsicles and 
saltines. One might think I 
was planning to get sick.

But do I do the shopping 
myself or order online? Am 
I being ridiculously paranoid 
or sensibly cautious? The 
constant media coverage, 
for which we are alternately 
grateful and resentful, be-
gins to feel like an invitation 
to hysteria. Given that hand 
sanitizers and masks are out 
of stock everywhere, I’m 
buying 190 proof alcohol 
and glycerin to make my 
own sanitizer and avoid the 
busy checkout lines. Down 
South, of course, pollen 
coats everything, which is 
making lots of people cough 
and sneeze without having 
the bug.

The order of the day then: 
Wash those hands, per 
usual. Check on your elderly 
neighbors, as we should any-
way. Be prepared but don’t 
panic. But even that mes-
sage kindles paranoia. Or 
worse: some eye rolling. In 
South Carolina, where I’m 
holed up at an undisclosed 
location, I’ve heard several 
people call the viral scare a 
nuisance to be ignored. With 
President Trump, normally 
a germaphobe, still shaking 
hands and promising that 
everything is just fi ne, it’s 
little wonder that some are 
skeptical.

My view is different: hope 
for the best, prepare for the 
worst.

And, no matter what, keep 
plenty of duct tape on hand. 
It’s more comfortable than 
you might think.

Kathleen Parker’s email address 

is kathleenparker@washpost.com.

Yes, we have opinions. And 
we know you do too. So why 
don’t you send us your 
thoughts? We want to hear 
your take on the issues.

EMAIL: 
ctedit@indy.rr.com

MAIL:
Viewpoints, 

P.O. Box 309, 
Marion, IN 46952

■ Length: Letters should be 
400 words or less; all may 
be edited for brevity and 
clarity. Letters of thanks 
should be 200 words or less. 
(Thanks to private business-
es for services should be 
sent to the businesses.)

■ ID: Each letter must 
include the writer’s name, 
address and telephone 
number for verification. 
Because of space consider-
ations, please limit the num-
ber of signatures to a maxi-
mum of four people.

■ Fact vs. opinion: Publica-
tion is not an endorsement 
of the opinions of the writ-
ers, nor is publication of let-
ters a validation of facts or 
statements contained in the 
letters.

■ What’s not allowed: Pri-
vate solicitations, poetry, 
personal attacks, unfair crit-
icism of private individuals, 
businesses or organizations 
or inappropriate language 
will not be considered.

■ Rights: Letters to the edi-
tor, columns and other 
material submitted to the 
Chronicle-Tribune become 
the property of the newspa-
per and may be published or 
distributed in print, electron-
ic or other forms.

Development done right
Three buildings that hold 

signifi cance to our com-
munity will hopefully see 
new life thanks to the hard 
work of local leaders.

The announcement that 
Marion’s Mecca Parking Lot 
and Social Club, located at 
314 W. Fourth and 316 S. 
Gallatin St., the Dan‐Mar 
Apartments, located at 239 
W. Third St., and the Cece-
lian Apartments at 304 S. 
Gallatin St. will be reno-
vated into 42 affordable 
housing units for seniors is 
much-needed great news for 
Marion.

This project, colloquially 
called the Historic Gallatin 
Square, will bring develop-
ment within walking distance 
of the courthouse, and it 
has potential to bring even 
more development and grant 
funding into our community, 
which needs it badly.

Every grant dollar that is 
secured by our local commu-
nity is valuable, especially 
when it’s from a state or 
federal program. By getting 
state and federal grants, our 
community is essentially 
reclaiming our hard-earned 
money that was taken as tax 
revenue at one point in time.

According to Jacquelyn Do-
dyk, the executive director of 
the Affordable Housing and 
Community Development 

Corporation (AHC), who is 
a leader on the project, the 
funding for the $10 million 
project was approved to be 
paid by state tax credits.

“That means essentially 
the fi nancing is tied down,” 
Dodyk said in the article 
from last week’s business 
page, which runs on A3 every 
Friday. “There’s no tax abate-
ments, there’s no anything.”

That should be music to our 
ears: no tax abatements.

On top of that, Dodyk said 
the completion of the Fifth 
Street Commons helped se-
cure the funding for this new 
project.

“Every dime that went 
into that counted as a public 
contribution. We actually ex-
ceeded the maximum points 
on that,” Dodyk said. “So 
that’s why sometimes you 
just do things knowing we 
can’t do it all, but that one 
project alone ended up being 
very helpful for another 
project that was less than a 
mile away.”

While the Fifth Street Com-
mons is built on city-owned 
land, the brunt of the work 
came from outside of the city 
building.

The hard work by Thriv-
ing Families Thriving Grant 
County to solicit charitable 
contributions for Fifth Street 
Commons from 90 com-

munity members in a span 
of 45 days, reaching nearly 
$30,000 in total, helped jump 
start this movement that has 
now helped bring even more 
support to our local economy.

We should all be thankful 
for the hard work put in 
by TFTGC director Cathy 
Weatherspoon, the sole em-
ployee of the non-profi t, and 
TFTGC funders and contrib-
utors, like the Community 
Foundation of Grant County.

This success story in the 
making should help support 
even more projects similar to 
Fifth Street Commons.

If the city is a careful 
steward of our tax dollars 
and spends its money wisely 
on other projects that in turn 
improve city-owned land 
for the use of all of us, this 
momentum could grow even 
stronger.

The city, and county, gov-
ernment can transform our 
community, strengthen our 
economy and increase our 
quality of life all by making 
smart investments without 
having to lure private compa-
nies in through incentives, tax 
abatements or TIF districts.

It only takes vision, passion 
and hard work.

Although we cannot truly 
believe it until we see it, 
things are looking up for 
Marion.

This virus is no nuisance scare

punctilio

After his thumping by former Vice President 
Joe Biden on Tuesday, Vermont Sen. Bernie 

Sanders’ hopes of winning the Democratic nomi-
nation are slipping away. So why is his presidential 
campaign tanking? Because his message is not 
resonating with the voters he claims to champion.

Working-class voters were supposed to be 
Sanders’ fi rewall in Michigan, but 
the fi rewall did not hold. Sanders 
tried to convince blue-collar voters 
that Biden had betrayed them by 
supporting trade deals that sent their 
jobs to Mexico and China. It didn’t 
work. Biden won union households 
in Michigan by an 18-point mar-
gin. Why? One reason is that while 
those trade deals happened long 
ago (and President Trump has since 
renegotiated NAFTA), Sanders 

threatened to take away something these union 
workers have now and want to keep: the generous 
union health-care plans they won through collec-
tive bargaining.

The No. 1 issue for Democratic voters in 
Michigan was health care, and Sanders’ pledge to 
eliminate all private insurance and force workers 
into mandatory Medicare-for-all did not sit well 
with many union members. As Harold Schait-
berger, president of the International Association 
of Firefi ghters, explained: “The elimination of 
employer-based insurance in favor of a Medicare-
for-all proposal is a bad idea that punishes working 
families who have been able to secure quality 
health care.” Biden, on the other hand, promised to 
protect their health care – and defeated Sanders in 
a state he won four years ago.

But the deeper problem for Sanders is that his 
entire campaign is built on a fundamentally fl awed 
premise. In an interview on “Meet the Press,” 
Sanders said the economy “is working phenom-
enally well for Trump’s billionaire friends, not 
for working Americans.” Working Americans 
disagreed. A recent Gallup poll found that 63 
percent of Americans approve of the way Trump 
is handling the economy, the highest economic ap-
proval of any president in two decades. As Trump 
explained in his State of the Union address, Amer-
ica has been experiencing a “blue-collar boom.” 
On his watch, the economy has added almost half 
a million manufacturing jobs, after losing nearly 
300,000 during the Obama administration.

Last year, the Marist poll asked voters whether 
“the economy is working well for you personally.” 
Nearly two-thirds said yes, including 64 percent of 
those without a college education and 61 percent 
of nonwhite people. Who disagreed? Progressives 
(59 percent of whom said the economy was not 
working well for them personally) and those who 
are liberal or very liberal (55 percent of whom 
said the same). In other words, Sanders supporters. 
Sanders is campaigning in a socialist bubble. His 
message resonates with the far left, but not with 
the working class.

Of course, everything could change if the 
coronavirus pushes the economy into recession. 
Michigan autoworkers will feel differently about 
the economy in a few months’ time if the assem-
bly lines shut down because they can’t get auto 
parts from China. An economic downturn would 
certainly put Trump at risk in November, which 
is why he is now pushing for an economic stimu-
lus package. It’s unclear whether such a stimulus 
will pass, whether it would work and how much 
voters would blame the president for the economic 
impact of a pandemic originating in China. But it’s 
also far from certain that they would have em-
braced socialism as the answer. This much is cer-
tain: Any downturn will come too late for Sanders.

If Sanders could not rally blue-collar voters to 
beat Biden, he certainly was not going to do so 
against Trump. Sanders is the wrong candidate 
with the wrong message at the wrong time. That’s 
why his campaign is on life support.

Follow Marc A. Thiessen on Twitter, @marcthiessen.

Why is Sanders tanking? 
Wrong message, 

wrong time

HISTORY

Today is Friday, March 13, the 73rd day of 2020. 
There are 293 days left in the year.

Highlight in history:
On March 13, 2013, Jorge Bergoglio of Argentina was 

elected pope, choosing the name Francis; he was the 
first pontiff from the Americas and the first from outside 
Europe in more than a millennium.

On this date:
In 1639, New College was renamed Harvard College 

for clergyman John Harvard.
In 1862, President Abraham Lincoln signed a mea-

sure prohibiting Union military officers from returning 
fugitive slaves to their owners.

In 1865, Confederate President Jefferson Davis 
signed a measure allowing black slaves to enlist in the 
Confederate States Army with the promise they would 
be set free.

In 1901, the 23rd President of the United States, Ben-
jamin Harrison, died in Indianapolis at age 67.

In 1925, the Tennessee General Assembly approved 
a bill prohibiting the teaching of the theory of evolu-
tion. (Gov. Austin Peay signed the measure on March 
21.)

In 1933, banks in the U.S. began to reopen after a 
“holiday” declared by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

In 1934, a gang that included John Dillinger and 
“Baby Face” Nelson robbed the First National Bank 
in Mason City, Iowa, making off with $52,344.

In 1954, the Battle of Dien Bien Phu began during the 
First Indochina War as Viet Minh forces attacked French 
troops, who were defeated nearly two months later.

In 1969, the Apollo 9 astronauts splashed down, end-
ing a mission that included the successful testing of the 
Lunar Module.

In 1975, the first Chili’s restaurant was opened in Dal-
las by entrepreneur Larry Lavine.

In 1980, Ford Motor Co. Chairman Henry Ford II 
announced he was stepping down, the same day a jury 
in Winamac, Indiana, found the company not guilty of 
reckless homicide in the fiery deaths of three young 
women in a Ford Pinto.

WRITE AWAY

SPEAK UP

WORD 
OF THE DAY

OUR TAKE

How to contact 
your state lawmakers

Rep. Ann Vermilion
District 31
Phone: (317) 232-9509
h31@in.gov

Rep. Anthony Cook
District 32
Phone: (800) 382-9841
h32@in.gov

Sen. Andy Zay
District 17
Phone: (800) 382-9467
s17@in.gov

Sen. Travis Holdman
District 19
Phone: (317) 232-9807
s19@in.gov

Sen. Jim Buck
District 21
Phone: (317) 232-9466
s21@in.gov

Rep. David Wolkins
District 18
(317) 234-2993
h18@in.gov

To email any 
Indiana lawmaker, 
go to this website:
www.in.gov/cgi-bin/
legislative/contact/

contact.pl

noun 

1. a fine point, particular, or 
detail, as of conduct, cere-
mony, or procedure.

Quote: “This version of the 
dance gets a shortened title, 
“Errand” – a punctilio that 
the deviations from the orig-
inal seem too minor to justi-
fy,” 

Brian Seibert, “After the Flood, 

Drying Off the Classics and 

Letting Them Fly,” The New York 

Times, Feb. 26, 2013
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The order of the day then: Wash those hands, per usual. 

Check on your elderly neighbors, as we should anyway. Be 

prepared but don’t panic. But even that message kindles 

paranoia. Or worse: some eye rolling. 

Marc A.
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